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ruler. • Human character is. a complex study and
you come across a blend of opposite traits in the same per=f
son, a blend of the noblest and the meanest qualities. and
a l$end, too, of the most reactionary and of the most ra-
dical proclivities, a blend of extravagance and miserliness,.
a blend, at times, of utter conservatism in matters religious
with the fullest liberalism in matters political. If how-
ever we have to balance these opposite elements we have
to make a blend of the personal equations of the represent-
atives of the people, duly combined in what is called a
Democratic State and that is .why I submit that we have
out-lived the time when we should count upon the bene-
ficence of a ruler's character for the good that his people
expect to enjoy at his hands- We live in days when the
good and evil that fall to our lot must be largely of our
own making, wrought by our own hands, fashioned by our
own brains and consolidated by our own strength. You
are far away from even the fringe of such a government
in your State. You have not got a Legislative .Council
composed of wholly elected representatives and wheii such
an innovation will have to be introduced the Counsels of
moderation will perhaps tend for a time to abridge the rights
•\tfbich such a legislature may be admitted to by means of
safeguards, checks and balances, deductions from power
which are the order of the day everywhere in the processes
oif expansion of popular rights. Remember therefore that
you cannot simply keep waiting for the Monsoon of res-
ponsible government to break with precision from the
South-West or the North-east. You must raise the tem-
perature yourselves. You must gather your own vapours
. and store them. You must condense them in good time and
, .lofiring them down from the highest heavens to the earth
below as the enlivening waters of Indian Nationalism.
.When you bring them and absorb them and .re-vitalise
,your life not mearly by jfursuing an expectant policy with
a temporising programme reconciling yourself to what has
been given and what has been taken away from time to
you will realise that a general awakening, a eonsci-

